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ABSTRACT

Debates have raged in development for decades about the appropriateness of participatory approaches and the degree to which they can be managed, scaled and measured. The Avahan programme confronted these issues over the last 7 years and concludes that it is advantageous to manage scaled community mobilisation processes so that participation evolves and programming on the ground is shaped by what is learnt through implementation. The donor (Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation) and its partners determined a standard set of programme activities that were implemented programme-wide but evolved with input from communities on the ground. Difficulties faced in monitoring and measurement in Avahan may be characteristic of similar efforts to measure community mobilisation in a scaled programme, and ultimately these challenges informed methods that were useful. The approach the programme undertook for learning and changing, the activities it built into the HIV prevention programme, and its logic model and measurement tools, may be relevant in other public health settings seeking to integrate community mobilisation.

BACKGROUND

Among the topics reflected on with 7 years of learning from implementing a scaled HIV prevention programme in India are: the challenge and benefits of facilitating meaningful participatory processes, incorporating effective monitoring, and responding to change through flexible management. The operational experience from Avahan suggests that a community mobilisation approach can be ethical, providing space for communities to reshape interventions to better serve their needs, while being a deliberately managed, measured and scaled process. The monitoring approaches introduced in the programme evolved over time and informed change at the community level and for programme management. This manuscript describes how Avahan accelerated change through a community mobilisation approach that served the public health imperative of the programme and strengthened the ability, agency and autonomy of communities to bring about more transformative change beyond the programme. Where HIV policy recognises that community mobilisation and linked concepts including structural interventions are desirable to incorporate, the experience of the Avahan programme provides an often called for operational definition of what this is and how it can be undertaken successfully at scale.

Development, public health and participation

Global development approaches have long sought to expand the potential for more effective and equitable outcomes by involving communities to a greater extent in programming. The development discourse around this approach has intensified since the 1990s as concepts of good governance, civil society, participation and community mobilisation have become mainstream.1 2 Among the more ubiquitous of the concepts is participation. At its most effective, incorporating participation will mean that processes of policymaking, administration and research become more inclusive, more responsive, more equitable, and so represent more fully the interests of “the people” they claim to serve.3 Concepts including participation are a central tenet of the World Bank’s approaches to poverty reduction and have been consolidated in the Millennium Development Goals and by major donors and academic institutions in the study and pursuit of global health and development.

There has been an evolution in the way participation is conceptualised and used operationally in development settings. It has been challenged as a ‘hurrrah’ term that had little meaning or, worse still and paradoxically, as a tool of control to reduce opposition in a project or national process.4 Beyond the more political arguments, participation and linked concepts in the development discourse have been criticised for lacking a framework and tools for analysis.5 Frameworks have since been developed for categorising participation on a relative scale which can allow for better monitoring that categorises a range from weak (instrumental) to strong (transformative) participation.5

A convergence of thought from participatory development, HIV/AIDS and organisational development points to the importance of how implementation is undertaken. The relationships of accountability between governments and civil society, donors and governments or the non-governmental organisations (NGOs) that implement projects and the donor are problematic because they impose limits on the degree to which a project can be changed through a community’s involvement. Where communities are empowered they may try to change the way things are done but they are often the least powerful player in
a project. This change could include aspects of programming or policy which the NGO or donor is committed to but the community feel doesn’t serve them. This can cause conflict between communities, implementers, funders and governments, who must take responsibility for grievances, renegotiate different agreements or who may even be drawn into a political confrontation if they listen.

These dynamics, while recognised in HIV/AIDS programmes, particularly in structural interventions and rights based approaches, have been carefully considered in the field of development, governance and poverty reduction where it has been argued that participation must be monitored just as development outcomes are. The field of organisational development applied to NGO management takes this further, offering practical suggestions for managing the grievances, agreements and confrontations that play out in project settings. Sounding more like a business guru truism, NGO management literature talks about being a learning organisation or one that can respond to obstacles, even those that are the rules of the game including budgets, policies and staff behaviour.

India and participatory development

India has long been a leader in integrated participatory approaches at a scale rarely possible elsewhere. In the 1970s, with the influence of the Ghandian movement, notable global models were fostered for production cooperatives. Anand Milk Cooperative in Gujarat and sugar cooperatives in Maharashtra proved effective both economically and socially more than 40 years ago. The self-help group movement of India is 2.2 million groups strong and has shown a positive impact on business and nutritional uptake in programme areas. Other women’s groups in India have improved birth outcomes in poor rural communities as have participatory interventions in other South Asian countries.

India’s effort to foster community development and health is made possible in part by the government’s willingness to fund these approaches and work through a massive infrastructure of NGOs with notable, albeit varying, capacity to manage, and a political if not a practical orientation towards empowerment of the marginalised. The disparity between castes, wealth and needs on the ground and the stated ambitions of the Indian government to promote participation and provide information, economic development and health, make it fertile ground for continued contestation of rights and entitlements as well as for the improvement of participatory processes.

HIV/AIDS and the intersection with social interventions

HIV/AIDS policies and programmes have long been influenced through a sometimes tense, albeit longstanding, relationship with civil society. While community mobilisation and structural interventions are recognised as important, there remains a dearth of data on the relationship between social and HIV outcomes, and a reluctance to describe the operational imperatives, activities and steps that are critical to employ. There is justifiable anxiety that defining the components of community mobilisation or structural interventions will make these prescriptive and they will suffer qualitatively or become irrelevant. Introducing effective social interventions in a public health programme may necessitate a commitment to participatory approaches and programme learning which is not without its challenges. Nevertheless, without clear operational guidance or data beyond small-scale programmes, arguments for a sustainable HIV response that addresses the social determinants of HIV/AIDS will not be considered persuasive.

Avahan, the India AIDS initiative, may provide insights into this dilemma.

Avahan was begun in 2003, in the context of a then inadequate collective response to an HIV epidemic that was known to be concentrated, but without sufficient data to precisely characterise the national HIV prevalence rates. Subsequently new data, and improved methods and tools have confirmed the concentrated nature of the epidemic and provided more precise estimates of national HIV prevalence, while the national response has scaled up significantly. Avahan’s goal has been to provide comprehensive coverage (as measured by percentage of the denominator accessing services) of a well defined package of services for groups most at risk of acquiring and/or sustaining HIV transmission into the general population. In 2009, at the end of the first phase of the Avahan programme, 320,000 individuals at highest risk (including female sex workers (FSWs), high-risk men who have sex with men (MSM), transgendered people, and injecting drug users (IDUs)) in six high HIV prevalence states in India were receiving a package of HIV prevention intervention services. These include peer-led outreach and education, treatment of sexually transmitted infections (STIs), referrals for HIV and tuberculosis testing and HIV care, free prevention commodities (condoms, and needle/syringe exchange where appropriate) and community mobilisation initiatives to address structural and environmental barriers. Funding was provided to seven major state-level implementing partners (‘lead implementing partners’) which sub-contracted to and built the capacity of 116 grassroots Indian NGOs (‘local NGOs’) in 85 districts to implement the programme.

‘Community’ in the Avahan programme refers to the high-risk individuals who came together at the more than 500 drop-in centres (DICs) set up by the local NGOs or otherwise created informal (and later formal) groups as part of their interaction with the programme. The efforts of the programme to foster participation and mobilisation of communities through a strategic, evolving approach over a 7-year period is the basis of this case study.

Community mobilisation in Avahan

The concept of community mobilisation in Avahan was influenced by the approach applied by the Sonagachi movement in Kolkata which remains a globally recognised sex worker ‘community’-led structural intervention showing both risk reduction and improvements in social outcomes for sex workers. As Avahan undertook implementation in multiple contexts across six Indian states, it became clear that lead implementing partners could not be told to replicate a specific model but needed to have flexibility to design their own strategies for community mobilisation and structural interventions. This they did, allowing for variability in states, districts and sites, shaped in part by the heterogeneous nature of sex work, social and political environments, discrimination and stigma, social entitlement schemes and incentives for community mobilisation.

The lead implementing partners and the local NGOs were well versed in participatory techniques and frequently applied these, resulting in a remarkable degree of innovation and input from communities on the ground. This shaped the programme design in terms of the activities included in community mobilisation and the extent of the monitoring and evaluation effort. The approach was an integrated one where a high degree of participation was built into peer-led outreach, clinical services and commodity distribution. Activities were also fostered in the name of community mobilisation and led by community members, including building access to entitlements, crisis response, advocacy, legal literacy and
organisational development of community groups. Among the defining characteristics of the operational approach to roll out community mobilisation were: (i) established but flexible service quality standards; (ii) fostering commitment among leadership from the foundation team, to implementing partners, to NGOs so that the participation of communities was a strong aspiration of the programme; and (iii) flexible and phased implementation of community mobilisation to suit local contexts.

Foundation staff in India worked with lead implementing partners to designate a standard set of activities, the Common Minimum Programme (CMP), for programme-wide implementation.29 The CMP was designed to provide guidance to partners on the standard activities found to be most effective through global and programme experience. Far from being directive prescription, the CMP integrated innovations from the field and has served as a living document, developed first in 2004 and revised in 2006 and 2010. In practice, decisions on whether to introduce activities into the CMP were made with partners who presented suggestions based on their experience of participatory processes in their programmes. Once activities were included in the CMP it was the responsibility of the lead implementing partners to work with NGOs and communities at the local level to refine strategies and training methods and adjust budgets. Avahan community mobilisation activities are summarised in table 1.

Especially from 2006, there was a high degree of focus on community mobilisation from senior Avahan leadership in India, which contributed to the partners’ appreciation of its importance. The national management convened semi-annual meetings with senior leadership from the lead implementing partners to discuss programme refinements and best practice; community mobilisation was the central agenda item at the majority of these meetings. The outcome was that community mobilisation approaches across the programme evolved as Avahan learnt what was working and new activities were incorporated or strengthened as the programme evolved.

Across the six states, monitoring of the community mobilisation aspects of the programme was introduced at different times as insight was gained into how to design indicators, tools and processes to be most effective. There is no single baseline for community mobilisation in Avahan as it was not part of the original concept for evaluating the initiative’s impact.20 Nevertheless there is now a common approach to evaluation of community mobilization in Avahan, guided by common behavioural surveys implemented across the program, common definitions of variables for analysis and a coordinated effort whereby the practitioners who have been implementing the program for the last seven years are also involved to analyze the data on its effects. This work is captured across this supplement and contributes to the body of learning on the topic, with emerging data to inform the programme and analysis of community mobilisation and outcomes. In practice, tools and methods to measure community mobilisation and associated outcomes were first implemented, then redesigned and repeatedly revised, but the behavioural survey tools use a consistent set of questions asked across all states that offer a focus on community mobilisation and structural interventions. The evolution of the community mobilisation approach of Avahan can be seen as the Avahan programme progressed in Phase 1 and the coordinated evaluation approach was built into Phase 2.19 20

Phase 1: working with active, aware, end users of services
Establishing a comprehensive HIV programme in 63 districts across six states was the focus of the programme in Phase 1. Initially, clinic and outreach services were provided in a context where community mobilisation was described in programme documents as the active involvement and ownership of high-risk individuals in all aspects of interventions. At first there was no

Table 1 Essential community mobilisation activities in the Avahan Common Minimum Programme (CMP)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Method</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Participatory size estimation led by state</td>
<td>Variations of a non-mathematical method that involved a combination of geographic and social mapping combined with the iterative, intensive use of Delphi techniques35 with focus groups and key informants.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>level partners25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotspot mapping and social network analysis</td>
<td>High-risk individuals discussed and produced maps of sex work solicitation venues and the estimated density of sex workers at these locations. Integrated the use of participatory methods.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>by peers34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interpersonal communication methods by peers</td>
<td>A facilitated approach undertaken with high-risk individuals and groups to identify barriers to risk reduction, find solutions and then identify the action needed to address issues. Tools used include discussion, audio and visual tools. Practice is linked with advocacy and with other communication initiatives.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro-planning by peers36</td>
<td>Application of outreach tool that peers used to record and analyse data on the risk and vulnerability factors of each individual they covered in outreach. Allowed for recording data daily and viewing the aggregated data at weekly and monthly intervals. Approaches incorporate methods of matrix ranking and scoring32 and participatory media using tools of visual representation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crisis response systems by community and NGO</td>
<td>Community mechanisms to address incidents of violence, to act as a deterrent against future incidents, and to tackle longer-term issues of crisis faced by high-risk individuals. Fostered locally before inclusion in the CMP.19 20 Social movements have identified and addressed discriminatory crime globally using similar approaches.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Media monitoring and training</td>
<td>Monitoring of HIV/AIDS coverage in local, state and national media outlets to track trends. Training of journalists to influence more accurate and positive stories on HIV/AIDS and high-risk individuals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community committees</td>
<td>Committees comprised of community members including peers were established to provide an accountability mechanism between high-risk individuals and the programme. Committees were established for clinical services, outreach, advocacy, crisis management and drop-in centres, and evolved into community groups.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leadership development and peer progression</td>
<td>A subset of peers and high-risk community leaders are provided leadership training and programme management exposure so that they can lead programme efforts alongside non-governmental organisation staff, act as trainers of their peers, leaders in community groups or spokespersons in their advocacy work and crisis management interventions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local advocacy</td>
<td>Power analysis of the dynamics in the community and local environment to identify priorities for advocacy and training of local community groups to undertake advocacy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community group development</td>
<td>Facilitated organisational development activities40 strengthening the organisational capacity of formal community-based organisations at the district level and informal groups at local levels.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Network development</td>
<td>Facilitated activities to enhance networking between community-based organisations in particular to enhance community organisational independence and advocacy efforts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access to social entitlements: ration card</td>
<td>Programme supported application and follow-up with government social entitlement providers to obtain access to ration (welfare) cards and IDs required for services including banks, schools and hospitals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and voter ID cards</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
infrastructure on the ground, and the highly marginalised populations of FSWs, high-risk MSM, transgendered people and IDUs whom the programme sought to serve were not in regular contact with programme staff or services. The lead implementing partners and local NGOs initiated a series of participatory efforts to map and estimate the size of the target populations in order to site and implement accessible and effective services (see table 1).

In the start-up stage of Phase 1, community members, usually peers (ie, paid outreach workers who were members of high-risk communities), were involved in: (i) daily clinic activities related to medical visits and clinic administration, (ii) management of DICs, (iii) regular outreach and education in the community, and (iv) building a supportive environment through community committees, groups and self-help groups.36 47

Community mobilisation progressed markedly after the first 2 years of the programme, by which time much of the programme infrastructure had been set up and the focus shifted to improving the quality of outreach, clinics and building access to services. A major catalyst for strengthening community participation was introduced at this time: micro-planning. Micro-planning is a management tool used by peers for recording and analysing individuals’ risk and vulnerability in outreach. Peers record data (on a specially designed form that can be understood and completed by those who are not literate) and use it to plan their outreach themselves, based on the individual needs of the population they are serving.36 Among the first encouraging signs that increased participation (albeit in a fairly instrumental way) could improve services was the much more extensive coverage achieved between 2006 and 2007 with the introduction of micro-planning (figure 1). With a more effective system of peer-led outreach, condom distribution improved at a similar rate (figure 3). At the same time, micro-planning allowed peers to build new roles in their communities, new positive identities for sex workers, men who have sex
### Table 2 Monitoring, evaluation and knowledge building efforts to document community mobilisation in Avahan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measures</th>
<th>Intended determination of measure</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Routine programme monitoring (MIS)</strong>&lt;sup&gt;28&lt;/sup&gt;: To measure peer effectiveness through their extent of contribution to core prevention services delivered by the non-governmental organisation (NGO). Data collected monthly since January 2005.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ratio of high-risk population covered by programme to peers</td>
<td>Adequate resources for peer engagement in outreach.</td>
<td>Targets for ratio need to be set based on typology and density.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion of outreach contacts (individuals met) made by peers</td>
<td>Extent of peers leading outreach activities.</td>
<td>Management use to shift outreach to being peer-led.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion of peers (1) receiving sexually transmitted infection (STI) consultations during the month; (2) receiving STI consultations who underwent internal exams; (3) who receive STI consultations during the quarter</td>
<td>Extent to which peers act as role models and early adopters of prevention behaviours.</td>
<td>Need to ensure there is no programme incentive or penalty to distort assumed behaviour change.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion of reported incidents of rights violation against high-risk populations addressed within 24 h.</td>
<td>Measure of effort to address rights violations (including police violence and detainment) as a key inhibitor of behaviour change.</td>
<td>Rights violations: captures incidents of violence and discrimination. Not effective. Dedicated monitoring later introduced.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of high-risk population members who have been assisted by the programme to get any government issued ID card</td>
<td>Measure of programme's ability to improve social status of high-risk individuals.</td>
<td>Two measures introduced to replace this. Number of cards applied for and number obtained. Frequency changed to annual.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion of members of programme services and committees who are from the high-risk community</td>
<td>Key measure of the proportion of programme roles/positions held by members of high-risk community.</td>
<td>Defining indicator too difficult. Measured in COPI instrument.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion of members of programme committees who attended meetings in the month</td>
<td>Key measure of what proportion of high-risk community members of programme committees actively participate.</td>
<td>Incentives for attendance problematic, and data too hard to collect from local level.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion of high-risk individuals (excluding home-based sex workers) who are members of any community group or committee</td>
<td>Key measure of high-risk individuals' involvement/engagement in community group activities.</td>
<td>Definition of groups difficult due to proliferation of informal non-programme and programme groups. Assessed through BTS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion of high-risk members of community committee attending committee meetings in month</td>
<td>Key measure of what proportion of high-risk community members of community committees actively participate.</td>
<td>Incentives for attendance problematic and data too hard to collect from local level. Measured in COPL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion of community group members who are non-peers</td>
<td>Key measure of the involvement of non-peers (high-risk individuals not paid by the project) in community group activities.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STI service quality monitoring</strong>&lt;sup&gt;41&lt;/sup&gt;: To gauge relative community involvement in improving service quality. Applied quarterly to 10% sample of Avahan clinics between April 2005 and December 2008.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Community is involved in the clinic operations and management of the clinic</td>
<td>Each of the standards at left has several indicators given equal weight and comprising a 5-point scale.</td>
<td>Tool applied as part of improving quality standards for clinics. Results informed supportive visits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Drop-in centre is fully utilised and managed by the community and community monitors the quality of STI services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. High-risk individuals are satisfied with clinic staff, location, operation and services provided</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Clinic and outreach staff coordination to increase involvement in the clinic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Avahan Quality Diagnostic Tool (diagnostic)</strong>: applied in six state-level programmes June 2006 and June 2007 (two rounds)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Areas of constructs: (1) sense of mission, (2) programme design, (3) service delivery, (4) programme monitoring, (5) vulnerability reduction, (6) governance</td>
<td>Dialogue-based participatory planning process facilitated by NGO. Method rooted in rapid rural appraisal and participation planning and action&lt;sup&gt;12&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Tool was not found to be robust enough to continue process after two annual rounds. Participatory planning remained in practice and measures revised and in COPL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Integrated Biological and Behavioural Assessment (IBBA)</strong>&lt;sup&gt;42&lt;/sup&gt;: Avahan intervention sites for all groups in six states for two rounds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indicators assessed in round 1 (limited) included: (1) violence, (2) collective efficacy; in round 2 included (1) enabling environment/debt/violence, (2) claim identity, (3) collective agency, (4) collective action</td>
<td>Survey designed for HIV impact assessment. Some questions related to community mobilisation included.</td>
<td>Limited questions (four) on community mobilisation in baseline, and ten in round 2, makes analysis of community-level changes and association with outcomes challenging.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Intervention costing</strong>&lt;sup&gt;44&lt;/sup&gt;: Avahan interventions for FSWs, HR-MSM and TGs in four states costed from 2004 through 2008</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detailed costs include aggregate cost for community mobilisation and enabling environment</td>
<td>Standard coding techniques. Financial and economic costs.</td>
<td>Costs for community mobilisation and enabling environment are not detailed.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
with men, and transgenders that went well beyond condom promotion.

When peers were more in control of outreach they urged the programme to build in more effective means to address the distal determinants of risk including violence, self-confidence, and debt which they understood to be barriers to condom use and clinical visits. Structural interventions, including crisis response, local sensitisation of police, legal literacy and efforts to monitor and more effectively manage community mobilisation were introduced. Crisis response is a community-led system to address incidents of violence, act as a deterrent against future incidents, and tackle longer-term issues of crisis faced by high-risk individuals. Associations between violence and HIV outcomes were found after the integration of the crisis response systems.

Outside the public health argument, addressing crises as part of the programme was part of the effort to mobilise communities, build trust and their collective agency or ability to work together to solve problems. Practice in the field informed the Avahan approach to interventions: both micro-planning and crisis response were first designed and used by lead implementing partners before being incorporated into the CMP in 2006 and subsequently implemented in all districts. Other activities in this phase of the programme included building access to entitlements such as ration cards and voter IDs. The influence of the participatory approach was not exclusive to peer outreach and community mobilisation activities: STI clinics underwent a progressive approach to engaging communities, whose involvement in managing the clinics progressed markedly between 2005 and 2008.3 During the same period the rates of STI syndromes went down while health-seeking behaviour, measured by STI clinic visits by MSM, FSWs and IDUs increased markedly (figure 2).

In 2007, monthly monitoring for community mobilisation and a management tool called the diagnostic were introduced. The logic model for community mobilisation in Avahan was not detailed enough to inform these tools, and this, coupled with the challenge of designing routine quantitative indicators to inform qualitative processes, meant that both efforts were modified extensively over the subsequent 2 years until they were eventually integrated into new monitoring tools in Phase 2 of Avahan. The new form of these tools can be seen in the community ownership and preparedness index (COPI) and behavioural tracking surveys complementing the revised logic model.

Among the routine programme indicators that were problematic to collect through routine monthly monitoring were the number of community-based organisations and number of incidents of violence. Once the community-based organisations indicator was integrated into the reporting system, the number of reported groups increased much more rapidly than expected, and partners provided feedback that the indicator was driving processes away from genuine mobilisation and towards registering groups that were not actually functional, in order to meet perceived targets. The violence indicator was problematic because definitions of violence were not normalised in crisis response systems and data often went unreported when incidents were resolved quickly. In retrospect the social desirability bias that characterises measurement of these indicators warranted a more invested monitoring activity to define the qualitative aspects of the indicators and more intensive programme work to address these.

Early attempts to measure the relationship between community changes through mobilisation and outcomes were similarly problematic. Among the limited indicators placed in the Integrated Biological and Behavioural Assessment, Round 1 was: Are you a member of a community group? Analysis by the World Bank on the association between self-help group membership in India and empowerment found that empowerment increased among all women in programme areas irrespective of their participation in self-help groups, suggesting positive externalities. Ethnographic research supported in the Avahan programme under the Parivartan project similarly found that membership alone could not define the experience of community mobilisation, but that community-level changes needed to be understood by more mediating psycho-social factors. A behavioural tracking survey, based on a cross-sectional behavioural survey implemented through the Parivartan project, was introduced in 2009, a monitoring tool to be implemented in two rounds in all six programme states. Indicator sets to understand community-level changes have constructs for individual agency, confidence, collective agency, social cohesion and other areas with conceptual underpinnings from sociology and behavioural science to understand the
### Table 3  Avahan community mobilisation and structural intervention data published to date

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area of measurement</th>
<th>Method and indicators</th>
<th>Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Economic cost for community mobilisation activities | Costing data was gathered based on expenditures from the first 2 years of Avahan, Y2003—Y2005. Cost data collected separately for community mobilisation (drop-in centre activities, special events, self-help group formation and welfare activities) and enabling environment activities (advocacy, sensitisation of stakeholders, crisis management and creation of mass awareness), | ▶ The percentage of the total intervention cost:  
   - community mobilisation: 6.0%  
   - enabling environment: 8.9%  
   - The cost per person registered was $76, ranging from $18 to $850 across the NGO service delivery partners. |
| Association of community mobilisation with reported condom use | Cross-sectional survey from a district in coastal Andhra Pradesh in 2006 assessing relationships between FSWs’ perceived agency and exposure to a community mobilisation intervention with consistent condom use with clients. | Consistent reported condom use with clients associated with:  
   - FSWs reporting control over the type of sex (AOR 1.70, 95% CI 1.23 to 2.340)  
   - FSWs reporting control over the amount charged (AOR 1.56, 95% CI 1.12 to 2.16)  
   - Programme exposure (AOR 2.09, 95% CI 1.48 to 2.94)  
   - The interaction between programme exposure and collective agency was also significant ($\chi^2$ 6.62, p=0.01). Among respondents who reported both programme exposure and high levels of collective agency, the OR of consistent condom use was 2.5 times that of other FSWs. |
| Relationship between violence and HIV related vulnerability among FSWs who report debt | Cross-sectional survey from a district in coastal Andhra Pradesh in 2006. | FSWs who reported debt were more likely to report the following:  
   - Recent physical violence (OR=2.4; 95% CI 1.5 to 3.9)  
   - Unprotected sex with occasional clients in the past week (OR=2.3; 95% CI 1.2 to 4.3)  
   - Anal sex with clients in the past 30 days (OR=2.0; 95% CI 1.1 to 3.9)  
   - At least one STI symptom in the past six months (OR=1.4; 95% CI 1.1 to 2.4)  
   - The interaction between programme exposure and collective agency was also significant ($\chi^2$ 6.62, p=0.01). Among respondents who reported both programme exposure and high levels of collective agency, the OR of consistent condom use was 2.5 times that of other FSWs. |
| Willingness to be identified in public as a sex worker and intervention exposure | Two rounds of a cross-sectional survey from a district in coastal Andhra Pradesh in 2006 and 2007. | In 1 year:  
   - Programme awareness in FSWs increased from 42% to 70%  
   - Active utilisation or participation in services and activities of the programme (among those who were aware) increased from 49% to 61%.  
   - The most important factor associated with both forms of intervention exposure across rounds was willingness to be identified in public as FSWs (OR 2.2—4.8).  
   - In the first round of the IBBA FSWs reported being raped or beaten in the past year at rates of 11.0% and 19.5% sexual violence.  
   - From PBS, 27% vs 19%  
   - From IBBA, 13% vs 9% (AOR 0.7, 95% CI 0.5 to 1.0);  
   - less likely or to have ever visited the project sexual health clinic, 59% vs 68% (AOR 0.7, 95% CI 0.6 to 1.0);  
   - more likely to have gonorrhoea, 5.0% vs 2.6% (AOR 1.9, 95% CI 1.1 to 3.3).  
   - In the follow-up surveys, significant reductions were seen in the proportions of FSWs reporting violence compared with baseline  
   - From IBBA, 13% vs 9% (AOR 0.7, 95% CI 0.5 to 0.9);  
   - From PBS, 27% vs 19% (crude OR 0.5, 95% CI 0.4 to 0.5).  
   - A total of 30.5% of mobile FSWs reported violence at least once in the past year: 11% physical violence and 19.5% sexual violence.  
   - FSWs who experienced violence were more likely to:  
     ▶ have experienced a higher number of pregnancies (AOR 1.2, 95% CI 1.0 to 1.6);  
     ▶ ever have experienced pregnancy loss (AOR 1.4, 95% CI 1.2 to 1.6);  
     ▶ ever have experienced forced termination of pregnancy (AOR 2.4, 95% CI 2.0 to 2.7);  
     ▶ Currently practice inconsistent condom use (AOR 1.97, 95% CI 1.4 to 2.0). |
| Sexual violence experienced by FSWs and association of violence with condom use and STI treatment seeking behaviour. | Polling booths surveys (PBS) 2006—2008 and cross-sectional integrated behavioural and biological survey (IBBA) 2005—2008 among FSWs in the state of Karnataka. |  
   - less likely to report condom use with clients, 55% vs 76% (AOR 0.4, 95% CI 0.3 to 0.5);  
   - less likely to ever have been contacted by peer educator, 85% vs 90% (AOR 0.7, 95% CI 0.4 to 1.0);  
   - less likely to have ever visited the project sexual health clinic, 59% vs 51% (AOR 0.7, 95% CI 0.6 to 1.0);  
   - more likely to have gonorrhoea, 5.0% vs 2.6% (AOR 1.9, 95% CI 1.1 to 3.3).  
   - The interaction between programme exposure and collective agency was also significant ($\chi^2$ 6.62, p=0.01). Among respondents who reported both programme exposure and high levels of collective agency, the OR of consistent condom use was 2.5 times that of other FSWs. |
| Violence and the association with reproductive health and HIV risk among mobile FSWs | Cross-sectional behavioural survey of mobile FSWs conducted in 22 districts in the states of Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu between September 2007 and July 2008. |  
   - From IBBA, 13% vs 9% (AOR 0.7, 95% CI 0.5 to 0.9);  
   - From PBS, 27% vs 19% (crude OR 0.5, 95% CI 0.4 to 0.5).  
   - A total of 30.5% of mobile FSWs reported violence at least once in the past year: 11% physical violence and 19.5% sexual violence.  
   - FSWs who experienced violence were more likely to:  
     ▶ have experienced a higher number of pregnancies (AOR 1.2, 95% CI 1.0 to 1.6);  
     ▶ ever have experienced pregnancy loss (AOR 1.4, 95% CI 1.2 to 1.6);  
     ▶ ever have experienced forced termination of pregnancy (AOR 2.4, 95% CI 2.0 to 2.7);  
     ▶ Currently practice inconsistent condom use (AOR 1.97, 95% CI 1.4 to 2.0). |

Continued
outreach through micro-planning. This phase of Avahan, still underway at the time of writing, was recognised as important for the community mobilisation function of the community mobilisation transition objective of Avahan: (i) community groups must be strengthened organisationally, and (ii) community action for vulnerability reduction (ie, activities addressing violence and economic security) and advocacy must be fostered.60

In the transition, partners have focused on strengthening leadership in community organisations, processes of governance, management of activities, and linking the community organisations to larger networks of community groups, particularly at the state level where policy and budgetary decisions are made for HIV/AIDS and social programmes. From a participation standpoint, these efforts work to build a more transformative role for communities although much remains to be done.

**DISCUSSION**

The Avahan experience may provide insights into how to scale and manage a community mobilisation approach in an HIV/AIDS prevention programme. Specific activities including micro-planning, structural interventions including crisis response and community organisational development were built in phases with operational learning (table 1). While it was a challenge to determine how to measure qualitative factors of community mobilisation, it proved essential to informing both the programme and evaluation (table 2). The early evidence coming out of the programme addresses HIV prevention explicitly, structural factors and organisational development supporting the argument that the strength of community participation in the programme and extent of community level changes, including collective agency, build the effectiveness of risk reduction (table 3). Measurement of these factors may prove relevant to build on in further research. Similarly, where the self-reporting monitoring of violence and community group activities faced subjectivity and problematic reporting it may be instructive to other programmes that more rigorous efforts must be undertaken to effectively address these factors. Emerging evidence which shows the effect of stronger participation and violence addressal on HIV outcomes should justify a more reliable evaluation effort of these interventions.

The utility and ethics of employing participatory monitoring and planning through the COPI is addressed at length elsewhere and is considered to be among the most important management techniques for scaling community mobilisation as it provided both monitoring data to track change and anchored processes to precipitate change. The COPI addresses some of the more challenging dynamics of participatory processes and seeks to gauge, among other things, the level of autonomous decision-making and planning undertaken by communities beyond peer involvement, so that the programme can respond with activities to support further evolution.60

The Avahan community mobilisation management approach led to necessary programmatic, budgetary and organisational
change in order to respond to and facilitate transformative participation in communities. Avahan’s changing CMP was informed by approaches for managing organisational dynamics and planning with communities that led to better informed programs or better understanding of useful measures for community mobilization in our setting. Avahan’s common approach to monitoring and evaluation attempts to build a body of results that better illustrate the changes occurring in the program and how community mobilization, behavior change and HIV outcomes interact. It may be worth considering therefore that complex public health responses are best managed and measured through two constantly shifting lenses - one that seeks to understand as closely as possible an individual’s experience of distal and proximate risks and the other which seeks to extrapolate and change policy, budgets and staff orientation to address these individual’s needs.

The phasing of community mobilisation was undertaken as a necessity for managing a scaled programme in response to a public health imperative to prevent HIV among the population by the most effective, efficient and fundamentally ethical means. In the first 2 years of the programme, community mobilisation was approached in a fairly instrumental way, particularly in the role played by paid peers. They were told how and what to do in their outreach, with little autonomy until the introduction of micro-planning. Peers then were not restricted to activities ordained by the local NGO-driven project: they prioritised and managed outreach fairly independently, argued for the introduction of programme activities including crisis response, and led the planning and implementation for it. Managing for this change requires deliberate action to promote community agendas within the programme and create space for communities to shape services and budgets, and redefine programme priorities. If the role of the community is limited to programme implementation, with incentives of payment and programme association alone, the transformative potential of the community’s participation will be limited and the numbers of individuals potentially affected will be limited to the number of peers in the programme. Indeed, these issues have been confronted in similar settings, and it has been argued that operational contexts in public health settings cannot avoid them but it may be possible to better respond.

What is already known on this subject

► This case study aims to complement debates about participation, organisational development and scaling up community mobilisation with an operational example of an HIV prevention programme.
► While community mobilisation approaches and structural interventions have been carefully explored, learning is typically restricted to projects that cover at most several thousand individuals, and replication and managing for scale are rarely considered.
► This case study examines a number of challenges that are central to current debates: the challenge of supporting transformative change for communities versus focusing on the most efficient means to reduce risk; fostering community-led processes versus designing standards that can be followed across a scaled programme; and applying measurement to understand qualitative differences on the ground, often considered context-dependent.

What this study adds

► The Avahan experience with community mobilisation allows us to explore how a large-scale public health intervention using a community mobilisation approach navigated these tensions and addressed them.
► Among the topics reflected on from 7 years of learning are how a scaled programme can facilitate meaningful participatory processes, incorporate effective monitoring and respond to change through flexible management.
► It advocates for managing a phased community mobilisation approach whereby the initial emphasis may be the programme working for the community, before it is really operated with the community and finally becomes an effort led by the community.
► Although it remains inconclusive, written while the programme is still operating, it offers lessons from commonly experienced challenges and insights into designing a measurement approach, and provides a synthesis of community mobilisation programme data to date from Avahan.
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